"The purpose of this club shall be:
To further and advance the quality of the environment and promote conservation of our natural resources.
To perpetuate and conserve fish, wildlife, mineral, air, water, forest, and land resources.
To encourage multiple use of our forest and land resources.
To promote conservation education programs.
To protect and defend the right of our citizens to own, keep and bear arms."

The OSC Newsletter comes out the first Tuesday of each month.
since 1961
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To help ensure the OSC Newsletter reaches your in box each week, add the OSCNewsletter@aol.com
addresses that appears in the "From" line above,
to your electronic address book.
This is especially important if you or your service provider uses e-mail filters.
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**Mar 31 Mon Board Meeting 7:30 pm
**Apr 06 Sun U.P. Muzzleloader Shoot
11:00 am Call Jerald Glisson (906) 338-2822
jearldglisson@hotmail.com
Apr 07 Mon Membership Meeting

News for this Month
Old news and just reminders of the following.

REMINDER to renew your Dues!
It's that time of year again! Time to renew your dues. Be sure and add your current email address to insure you get the monthly online Newsletter!
»§«»§«©»§«**»§«©»§«»§«

Reminder ~Rifle - members only raffle
Member's Only Raffle - Winchester Featherweight .308 Brand new in the box...
The Spaghetti dinner will be in April so be sure and buy those tickets!
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***Reminder - Looking for Ladies***
We are still accepting names for this first time Basic Pistol Class. Fill free to tell your
friends, you do NOT have to be a member to take advantage of this class.
Ladies interested in attending a Basic Pistol 101 class please contact - Ken Snyder at
ottawa_sportsmens_club@yahoo.com
We have had a LOT of interest shown for this class.
We are currently getting feed back as to what time of year, week and time of day works the best for the
ladies - please send us your feed back!
Classes will be open to members and non-members both.
»§«»§«©»§«**»§«©»§«»§«

Cookbooks
The Cookbooks are $10 each and are now available at the Club house or for an
additional $5 - they can be mailed to you.

Contact - Ken Snyder at
ottawa_sportsmens_club@yahoo.com

There are so many area's that OSC needs help. There are new programs we could implement with the
help of our members. If you have the time and would like to help out or just have a suggestion for
something new - just drop us a line!

** Looking for Volunteers to make improvements to the indoor shooting range.
Contact Ken Snyder @ 338-2580 /ottawa_sportsmens_club@yahoo.com if interested in helping.
**********************************

All weekly scheduled range events are closed until spring.

Recipe: A series of step-by-step instructions for preparing ingredients
you forgot to buy, in utensils you don't own, to make a dish the family
won't eat.

Skillet Fried Wild Rabbit
1 med. wild rabbit
1 cup oil or shortening
Flour
Salt
Pepper
1/2 cup onions
1 to 2 cups water

Soak dressing rabbit in cold salted water for 2 to 3 hours. Remove rabbit from salted water and wash in
cold water. Pat excess water from rabbit. Cut rabbit into serving pieces and season to taste with salt and
pepper and roll pieces in flour.
Place rabbit pieces in about 1 cup of oil or shortening. Cook rabbit over medium heat until golden brown
on both sides, turning as needed. Drain oil or shortening from skillet and place sliced onions to taste on
top of rabbit and add water.
Cook on low heat until water becomes gravy. More water may be added and cooked until rabbit is tender.

Have a favorite wild game recipe? Just send it to me at : OSCNewsletter@aol.com
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Disclaimer:
This is not unsolicited mail - it is sent PER YOUR REQUEST.
You are receiving this as part of the OSC Mailing/Subscription List.
Ottawa Sportsmen's Newsletter is sent only to those who have become Members.
Our subscriber list is strictly confidential and we respect your privacy.
Under Bill s. 1618 TITLE III, passed by the 105th Congress,
this mailing cannot be considered SPAM as long as contact information & a remove link are provided.

